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fact that Cole had voluntarily gone to 
the police, surrendered and'confessed 
liis crime, Magistrate McDonell tem
pered justice with mercy, and, after 
complimenting Cole on liis straightfor- 

I warn ness in preferring charges agairist 
I himself and on his very laudable desire 
to reform and live a better life, sen
tenced him to ten days at hard labor.

Chas. A. Wickerdahl, cook at Ger- 
] main's hasher y on Second avenue, was 
up this morning on the charge of " hav
ing assaulted C. L. Rothwell, a crushed 
pumpkin-colored haired,, man-of-all- 
work at. the same ‘feedcry. " It came 
out in the evidence that dry wood is 
scarce at.the,Juneau Joe restaurant and 

I that on yesterday when the dinner hour 
was approaching the cook stove declined 
to do business Owing to the lack of dry- 
fuel ;‘"that the Cook, whom “de bloke"

[who had been assaulted called --chef,”SS3a£&8$ a e m « mm.
ened to do dire and dreadful things to 
him, towit : kill him, etc. The cook's 
testimony in his own behalf was that 
the whole thing was a joke and had

Of How Hi, Appetite f„ DHnk S.VhSïï!
colored gentleman, neither (pronounced 
neytherl had he on the day previous 
threatened to kill the “fish man.’’

I The court did not view the matter as a 
jokerbut convicted the “chef" ami fined 
him $20 and costs.
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ALCOHOL’S
VICTIM

fltcirk:nut.
FOK MEMBERS

A Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegantr.Wall Paper...
F Paper Hanging Qub 'Rooms and Bar

To Carry Passengers Will Be 
the Zealandian, Leaving 

Here Saturday

Pathetic Scene as Witnessed in 
the Police Court This 

Morning.

FOUNDED

cMurray, O’Brien and Marchbank.BROS., Second AvenueN » ««PERSON

Str. Gold Stararctic sawmill
Capt Nixon, Owner,

Leaves Yukon Dock, flaking Regular 
Trips to Whitehorse.

A swift, comfortable and reliable boat. Court
eous treatment.

Get Tickets lor the Outside viâ Gold Star Line.

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.Co. Dock IB l [. «10 IIS STORY.sluice flume a mining lumber
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ED FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS
Fresh Stall Fed BEEF Clossett Will Oo Up River 00 a

& CigarsTi
All Kinds" of Meats 

Game In Season

Mad Driven Him to Theft.
> CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

To* Chisholm, Prop.<••• Bay "City Market ANGLIAN TO CARRY CREWS.
LINGERING SPARK OF HONORt1* Standard Chas. Bossuyt &'Co. COrtlNG AND GOING.

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.
1 '■ ■ If you aye an American citizen send

i------- ^---------------- ------ -----—-________ ~ j 1 your vote for Wm, McKinley or Wnt.
Still Burned and Drove jHIm to Cdt-f Jwnings Bryan to the Nugget,

W. L. Kinsey, formerly chief engi
neer of the City of Kingston, is a re
cent arrival, ' He came tlown the river 
on a scow.

The steamer Zealandian which arrived
It was a sad case which first occupied yesterday brought a long list of pasaen- 

. , __ . — * Tv .. gcrs and a heavy consignment of mail,
the attention of Magistrate McDonell |consisting of 5,*; pouches, 
in police court this morning—a case 
which vividly portrayed the relentless- I local agent for the White 1‘ass & Yu- 
fless -of--the-- graspL_witiLwhich King] Lon railroad, and who has traveled over 
Alcohol embraces his victims. Klghtja great deal o( country sine* leaving 
years ago and while a resident of Chi- here, returned recently and will spend 
cago Charles Eugene Cole, who had winter in Dawson, 
become strongly addicted to drink,took H. E. Ridley, of Vattullo Sc Ridley, 
the Keely cure. For a time it was the well known advocates, has returned 
effective and, Mr. Cole, like Richard I from an extended visit to Eastern Can- 
the Third, was himself again. Soon | ada and the States. While in Toronto, 
after he moved his family to Juneau, I Mr. Ridley paused long enough to wed 
Alaska, where for a period of years he |a charming young lady of that city.

respected and influential citizen. 1 -pjle ]u,w bridge, which may not l>e 
Previous to the settling ami populat- L, llew when it gets here, which was 
tng of Skagway, Lole come bg ’''"j ordered from the east to span the Klon- 
dacc with the veteran patnflnflSr and I, l j fee-, is said to be on scows between 
Skagway townsite locator, Capt. Wil- I here and Whitehorse. Mr, Ogilvie was 
ham Moore, afterwards owner of accuse,( „f having acted too precipitate- 
iMoore s wharf, now the jirmctpal wharf I ly in orllering the shipment of the 

*Jatewa.v City. Cole superin- |)rj^ sotne time since, but it comes 
tended the construction of the whart 1 
and was-for a long time Capt. Moore’s 
right-hand man and confidential ad
viser. After awhile Cole and Capt. . . ,, , ,
Moore disagreed and each went his own 1 agitation of the gold dust question 
path. Cole finally accepted the posi- lhere has **" 11 noticeable improve- 
tion of city editor on the Skagway ™er,L ln die quality of commercial 
Budget, a blackmailings sheet, and, I 1. has been more tree from
while Cole was never rdcognized by adulteration than for a long time, ami 
the newspaper fraternity as/a fullfledged Us satd to have increased in value a Hint 
member, he did good wort on the Bud- I 1 vt l161" cent- 
get and was looked upon as furnishing 
the brains for the office and the paper.
But as blackmailing sheets are usually 
of curtailed existence, the Budget I pie on the outside, even in these days 
joined the everlasting throng and Cole of the telegraph, newspaper and rapid 
was out of a job He came to Dawson transit are MmK.wflat amusing to Daw- 
in July and worked lor some time at . . A . ..various places on the creeks, earning 110,1 ^s,dents when they are brought to 
an honenst living and deporting him- notice from time to time by new ar- 
self as a gentleman of learning and rivals prepared to Winter here or at the 
ability should. But work shut down north ,(.
and Cole/came to Dawson. (Right t Z . ,here it should be mentioned that dur- A la<1y who recently arrived f

merian E. O. Tenant’s Rough and Expens
ive Trip From White Horse— 

Movements of Up River Boats.

Want STEAK ?WIEK OF OCTOBER 8-13,1900 A Good... fesslon—Trouble at Germain’s 
Restaurant.jjf J. C. Warren's Farce Comedy

■ANITA’S FIRST”
HAVE YOU TRIED

The steamer Canadian will leave for 
Whitehorse tomorrow evening.and wtth 
the exception of the Zealandian, which 
sails Saturday, will he in all probability 
the last Imat of the season to carry pea-

N. P.SHAW&COir direction of Alf. Layne New mechanical 
and scenic effects.of Iasi Butchers...

Near Bank of B. N. A.
Lieut. S. E. Adair, formerly the>ment of Direct from tbe east Second Street, sengers.

__The Canadian, which sails tomorrow,
will be assisted, in case she gets into 
trouble, by the Zealandian, although 
considering the difficulties of naviga
tion which may tie looked for at this 
time of the year, everyone who expects 
to get out without difficulty will prob
ably go tomorrow. The fare rate lias a 
strong upward tendency, and the prob
abilities are that those who go on the 
Canadian will pay for first-class fare 
$100 and for second-class fares #75.

The Anglian will be started up stream 
again as soon after her arrival as pos
sible, but is noÇ-adrcrtined to carry 
passengers, 
crews from the C. I). Co.'s steamer* 
which remain here, and supplies.

The steamer Clossett will

I EDWARD R. LANG REMOVED.ir the 4 U
ntptbeir M 
?o pages, SI

are all II

THE POETICAL TRAMP
!

iATRICE LORNE Swxxt s-ptm» BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, ha* re 
moved from the Orpheum Building to a 
new location on........

THIRD ST., NEXT TO GANDOLFO’S
A Full Line of Souvenir Jewelry in Stock. 

Special design» made to order.

The Inimlcat EDDIE DOLAN
In Original Creations

I" was a

Gold&6.50 ORR & TUKEY’S
STAGE58-50

She will take out the

Seal slowly for all that.
It has been remarked by more than 

one business man of late that since the
make one

more trip up the river, hut her destina
tion is not known, other than that ehe 
is going somewhere up the river to 
round up a lot of delinquent scows, a 
large number of which are stuck on 
sand tiara or have fallen victims to the 
blind sloughs which are always ready 
to receive the unwary mariner.

The movements of up-river steamer» 
ported by telegraph 

The Canadian on her down run, passed 
Selwvn at 7 a. in., and the Sifton at 
\ a. m. The Nora passed Ogilvie OB 
her wav up at 7 a. in., and the yuiek, 
bound "for Stewart river at 8 :3a The 
Anglian passed Five EiAgers on her 
way down at 5130 p. m. yesterday, and 
fthe Eldorado paaaed Big Helm 
p. m. There are no boats at Whi 

K. tl. Tenant, of Skagway ai 
Wade creek, arrived from Wh

ing his p/osperous days/ in both Juneau I sunny California brought with her ii wiU' a part of . the scows 
and SkaXay Cole r took a drink garment which would, if worn, dr 1 ™ ^ S lS -■
of intoxfcating liquor./) But when he perspiration from a walrus or a fJt- 1 Sie lust two s. ows loaded with
retmhed/n^s.m. teffi the creeks tte ?ating Esquimaux. The drew «‘tudifcl ’ Jin T1|,g JTd^S"

ol(L-apietlie which had laia dormant | in the first instante of an eideraoprn r,.™.* 1Ni
for eight long years asserted itself and, wr.pper, which . was lined with f,r I Mr Te«lrU W
like tie first man, Adam, ColeïslL | «thVT conrtituted the covering /tor ^LTcVvwiDlf’îBe hL
?Tlie old appetite returned “an hundred about six inches of other stuff *et/cd, ,1 , k «torv to tell hL frleuSs 

I fold'1 jiiH-I the usual result followed J ,avt.r upon layer. J
The o*ce good an,l successful business had heard so much, " she said. «é .e '.vëd wà rd u
man becan^e a Jabol, a mere figure at the “concerning the rigore of a winter, here 1 thini/* which havedisjxisal of his unmanageable appetite. I that I thought .was taking great }^n gp^lnîShÎ* jTk Wade cÏSk 

He sacrificed his own iioasessions, even chances of freezing to death anti so 1 (Z 1 aim* Reeeutlv there
to his overcoat, to obtain money with made this wrapper thinking I might be taken out there in one Uav a nug-which to buy drinkjBs own property able to keep from freezing arbuml the w.Ht-binv izL and #iy«, in d«JL 
gone, he took th«t “then, Uk,ng house in it, lu Tenant k^TlJ.^«ll.Sl
from a gabin on the Klondike in “It has in no way disappointed me. . f.it— mi yA VâMMi loritsn*» U
which, the owner, Alex McKenzie, had | couldn’t freeze in that thing any- heani wl i,le,,«ure bv his manv 
kindly permitted him to sleep, a re- whcre, ami it is heavy enough to make j * W‘ ,Cr by h‘e ”“y
volver, pair ol ®{ • »<ood loatl lor. horn I put it on | The steamer Ze.l.mli.n which amve.1
gold wales and ^ckint^c^C all one night juat by way of an expen - laet rr,uiog from Whltehcwae brought
of which he disposed of around town!ment, and now I think if 1 can find a t, f,.iinwinv r n inJer.
for money with which to feed his m-1missionary going to the far, far north, j a R T I awt-m ,f 1 Bower* f.

a satiable thirst for strong drink. But I who can t>c induced to burtlen himself I j. • j A A Downinv ï H Di’iwn-
the emt came. All avaflaTde assets hail with something warm for the Poor, j 4«« ]{ A Rdeett C*1 Mulkev !
been sold and naught hut the sobering cold heathen, I will semi it. ! L"fai, R W C* A’ Hr?t, 7tigb
up process, hunger ami remorse for “It is quite evident that the wrapper j . t. ’fUieteh G Whitcomb Carrie W

» SS»1' iS5-S"h5K ÜS.SSr "■> N”,h L « **■>».>. *■i r.b,.«. w.T». A C...n 55^1
bv continued fiery libations, asserted mitts ladies' ami gentlemen's. Greenfield, C. V. Stevens, J. Alph, M.
themselves and, realizing to what I J- **• McLennan, _ cl* Morrison,
depths he had sunk while temporarily 
deranged, he went of his own volition 
to the police, informed them of what 
he had done and requested that he lie 
.taken into custody, which was done. 

ê In court this iporning Cole gave a brief IX—1 
j outline of1 his career ami stated that 
i this is his first arrest ; that he had on 
> becoming sober, realized the extent of 
a his crime, but asked the court to have 

merev upon him; that he would, as 
I soon as he could procure honest employ-,
\ ment, repay the dealers to whom he 11 1 

sold t|ie stolen goods, and, in justice j ;
# to Coljfe, it is but right to say that he , , 

meant what he said and will fulfilllthe b 1 
promise as soon as opportunityîpresents. V ]
In view of the above conditions and , , 
statements and in Consideration of the I

P’ Road House:—
Leave Dawson at . . 9 a. m.
Returning, Lv. Magnet 2 p. m.

Pack Train will there connect for 
- „ ; transfer of baggage.

e Regina Rubber
Shoes

The

e e MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

...Furrier
A Chechako Dress. are:a» re

Some of the ideas entertained by peo-

FUS GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER.

Third Avenue, Near New PoAtofflce.3
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Do Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
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Sherwin- ...SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE

This WEEK we place on sale a hamlaome Vnc 0)1 bedroom 
V Suita, Braaa ami Iron Beds, Chiffonier», Dressera, Commodes, 
Sideboards, Rockers, Chairs, Couches, Dining, Center ami 
Library Tables, Morris Reclining Chairs, Desks, Cabinets, Etc,

e*TiSF*erfo* sue * near saving |
awAira vou Htae.
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Publishers

lE: means let us have joint meetings and 
lots of them. Dawson alWayayielcomes 
most heartily anything hew m the en- 
tertainment line and from that particu
lar standpoint, if from no other, the 
joint meeting mpt be pronounced a 
striking and unqualified success.

STROLLER’S COLUMN.-

Alaska Commercial“Nothing but blood, warm, spurting, 
human blood, will avenge the insult 
which has just been offered me. For 
many generations the Macs have been 
as a tower of strength in all matters 
pertaining to good government in, Can
ada, and to think that one of 'them 
should live to be so grossly insulted as 
I have just been is enough to make my 
whole line of ancestry squirm in their 
graves. The idea of such an offer to 
one of the bold clan of Macs ! It’s a 
good thing for the miserable political 
reprobate who insulted me that I tvas 
not armed, for, by the jumping Jehosa- 
phat, I would have shot him so full of 
holes he would have lost his dinner.

Pebple stopped on the street to listen 
to the ranting of the old sour dough, 
thinking that some bunco man had 
steered him up against a shell game.

“What, is the matter, Mr. McGab- 
blegn?” asked a man whose heart is 
always touched at sight of a man in 
distress or a woman in short skirts. 
“Has some one robbed you of your 
money?"

“Money!” shrieked the gray haired - 
veteran. “Do you suppose my Scotch 
blood would thus boil over a mere mat
ter of money? Nos sir! A low, mean, 
contemptible affront has-'-just been 
made to rob me of my honor ! The 
honor, sir, that has been the pride of 
the McGabblegns since before the days 
of Qheen Mary ; and To TtiTfit; tftar mie 
of my illustrious name should live to 
be so grossly insulted by a common 
waterfront political booster—Say, if 
you have a gun, give it to me and I 
will :go right back and kill him dead.
I never have killed a man, but now the 
time is ripe for me to act !—-Held—me, 
for there is murder in my heart—the 
mean, low down insulter of honor!"

“But whet is all this about,and what 
did this political booster say or do to 
you that you are thus worked up? Tell 
me all about it.

What did he do to me? Why, the 
viper tried to bribe me. He offered me 
$5 to vote for his candidates, the meas
ly upstart of a ward-heeler that he is!"

“But, Mr. McGabblegn, you have a 
sure case for your revenge ! Have the 
man arrested and he will get' seven 
years on the woodpile for attempted 
bribery. ”

“No, I would prefer to not have the 
matter aired in court for this 
I will tell you confidentially that I 

approached this unprincipled 
scoundrel and offered him my vote for 
$10, and the low down puppy would 
only pay (5. I’ll let the matter drop 
for the present, but if I ever catch him 
out on Lonesome gulch I’ll feed his 
flesh to the beasts of the field and the 
fowls of the air. Say, I need rest and 
repose ! Have you the price of three 
fingers of slumber brand? Ah,thanks!" 

*** ‘
If people would invest more money 

in cheap thermometers, they would not 
need to invest so much in fuel and 
underclothing," said a philosophically 
disposed man to the Stroller one day 
this week. When askbd what fodl 
theory he was advocating, 
replied :

“Last winter I bought a spirit ther
mometer and started in to dress accord
ing to its registering. For every ten 
degrees it dropped after I got it, and it 
was then ten above zero, I put on an 
extra suit of underclothes. Well, Aje- 
pre the middle of February I was wear- 
ng seven suits and had the appeanknce 
if living .exclusively on dried apples 

and water. _____;___ j
“This year I have adopted a nejv plan 

which I think will be much 
and perhaps more comfortable, 
secured a dozen cheap thermometers 
which are warranted not to do below 
zero no matter how cold the /weather 
gets. These thermometers are hung all 
around my cabin in such positions that 
every time I look up I see one of them.
I believe the imagination has a great 
deal to do , with people getting cold 
and it is my imagination tAat I 
cultivating. At present I have no Win
dows in my cabin and am not wearing 
either underclothes or socks. When my 
thermometers get down to zero I will 
put in windows and later on I may don 
some gauze underwear.

“The cultivation of the mind is a 
thing which people are too apt to neg
lect, and I am determined that it shall 
no longer be overlooked by me. The 

,air is the only thing we get here with
out paying for, and if a man s neglects 
to get h,is share, he is neglecting a 
Christian duty."

Notice to the Ladies.
Mr. Géo. Brimstone, of Brimstone ft 

Stewart, has arrived with the scows 
and they are full of nice iurniture and 
household goods. See our pencil woven 
springs and children’s rockers, carpets, 
window shades, etc.

Atum Bitos ..,
Km

CompanySUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY , He

......... ::..........................w8

F Bsair””
Mr. W. II. P. Clement some time

25 public administrator of the Yukon ter
ritory and legal adviser to the Yukon 
council, is now engaged in airing his

River steamers 
Sarah 
Hannah 
Snale 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

|24 00

NEW
... TRAomo P0STt

' ALASKA
St. Michael 

Andreofaky 
Anvik 

Nulato
Ml nook [ftoni)Ta1r^B‘ 

FnrtHatdfil1 i 
Circle Cffe» v 

Eagle éîfca

13 oo Bella
Margate
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

le Had
■ carrier In city, in advance.

« 00
MortfI 00m views about the Klondike through the 

medium of the outside
25

BrickMr.press.
Clement’s “views” are confined prin
cipally to a series of slurring remarks

=3* itNonce.
offert itt advertiting apace at 

figure, itUa practical ad miction of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET atki a 
good figure, for iU «pace and in justification thereof 
guarantee» to it* advertitert a paid circulation five 
time» that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pate.

LETTERS
Smalt Package» can be tent to the Creek» by our 
ert on the following day»: Every Wednetday 
Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanta; every, 
rday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Sun, Sul-

GOODS ;«jfheti R 
hybrid 
iwaSiont

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranler

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

directed at nobody in particular, but 
including everyone -who has ever en
tered an objection against the yoke of 
misrule which has just been lifted off 
the neck of this territory. The tact of 
the matter probably is that Mr,Clement 
had in mind “getting even” with 

some of the men who were not afraid 
tq condemn the public administrator’s 
high handed abuses of his office.

KOYUKUK
■ Koyukujt..

|lv 9oirrmcr 1
■Bergnuj-J t...In All...

Departments
Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

'■ y > IS, t
YUKON Tcaairo.y

Fortymlle loc
(*•* on'> 
Leethin;
Lai ness.
fresh kid
opportun 
play any 
vou'll g< 
all, bub! 
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DAWSON 
Business in Dawson today is done on 

»stly different lines from the methods 

prevailed two years ago. Wide- 
,1DB, who have won their spurs 
world's big commercial centefrs, 

e engaged in business in Dawson and 
*ir methods indicate very plainly that 
impetition is keen and strong. To 

tep up with the procession requires 
lat the business man be ever on the 
ert. The time has come in Dawson 
hen prices begin to cut

e in selling goods, 
days the main question 
rchaser was “Can I get 
?” Now the question is 

an I get what I want, for the 
ev?”

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.OF TODAY.
According to the latest reports of the 

recent stampede to Moosehidé there are 
very serious doubts as to the genuine
ness of the alleged strike. It looks 
very much as though, to quote the late 
Mr. King, somebody has been trying 
to “bnmfnzzle” the public.

Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA I protest
“T6M

be that 
—‘‘And.
widowed 

bands.1

“I’m f
expect
have any 

"ifiSfo t

-The only-independent line of-steamers between Dasson and White-Hemr 
Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar- 
and low water. Best diqjng room service on the river.

f
Fire Protection Offered.

Remembering Dawson’s various win
ter experiences with fire, the recent 
suggestions, and general agitation of 
the matter are all of more or less in
terest ———----------- — —

SMALL BOATS over to
hiltaef t
ibereJs

^=4a very conse-

Make the Best Tin»\At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trade, Mr. Fulda, in speaking of the 
matter, said that his company had pre
viously offered to give the city the free 
use of a large and powerful .pumping 
plant for fire fighting purpio^es. The 
only proviso or condityn to the offer 
being that the plant be covered with a 
suitable structure for its protection 
against the weather, rfnd that it be 
placed at a point-neari enough the 
pany’s warehouses so that they could 
come within the range of its protection 
in case of fire.

The engine,which is a very Aapge and 
powerful machine, is one which was 
imported for hydraulic purposes and is 
provided with the hydraulic nozzles. 
Technically,

loser
Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are ■ IjjjK, 

always reliable at any stage of water. J,
■ -#•<
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Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, A to

is condition has come abont grad- 
r kmt surely and has been accom- 
sd bv a general effort among all 
antilè houses to make their places 
usinons as attractive as possible, 
re business was formerly done in 
T lighted log houses, plate glass 

ire now required and special 
employed to dress the show win-

‘

com- y.

I
reason :

He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

i

first

RYAN’Sit is called a compound 
duplex Worthington. It has two twelve 
inch high pressure cylinders and two 
eighteen inch cylinders of low pressure, 
and its pumping capacity is equal to 
six one and one-eighth inch streams. 
The pump will throw a stream of water 
190 feet.

Anyone who has ever seen one of 
these plants at the work it was built 
for will have a very good idea of its 
immense power, and will realize some-l 
thing of its advantages when used as a 
fire fighter, as compared with smaller 
engines. A stream from this pump 
turned on the burning roof of a build
ing at close range would tear the 
shingles off much faster than could be 
done with, axes, and it would be a stout 
wall that withstood its force.

Whether or not the council will ac
cept the offert remains to be seen, but 
it would appegrithat with the plants of 
the water company and the electric 
light and power company available at 
the south end and this ,one at the 
north end, ana the various steamers of 
the , fire department between, the city 
bould be much better protected than 
ever.
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EF Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co.foresees in the not dis- 

; announcement of “bar- 
Dawson rejoices now 

î of ao large a number of 
“bargains’’ are so dear to 

linine heart, that our enterpris- 
ircliants will ere long begin to 
IC that most alluring and at- 
t device the “bargain” sale. It 
rtain to come as the Yukon is
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For Men, Women and Children
all exactly as it should be, 
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is, being transformed
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Dawson’s Department Stor,fier town into a mod- 
I city. Business gen- 

etter for close compe- 
stimulus to ail lines 

the consumption .of 
litres, requires the employment 
* men and serves to keep money

Votes Are Coming 'là......... .
This morning voting commenced in, 

the election inaugurated by „the Nugget/
of yesterday. ---------- e—: /

As the envelopes containing the 
marked ballot clipped from the Nuggét 
are marked “Vote,” of course nothing 
can be known concerning who the vête 
is for till they are officially opened 
and counted, but that there are nmny 
Americans in the land whose interest 
in the great' élection at home does not 
lag because of their absence, is evi
denced by the large number of votes 
arriving at the Nugget office this morn
ing. It is very important that all 
votes should be plainly marked “Vote” 
on one corner of the envelope to avoid 
their being opened before the time set, 
as it is desirable that the election 
should be carried on with absolute ad
herence to the rules.

No expense will attach to the sending 
of votes in froth the creeks, if given to 
Nugget carriers, who will deliver them 
free of cost.

-■■■ ■- -

Latest—Because they are mad

Greatest—Because this is the largest single ship 
shoes ever received in Dawson.

Best—Because they were specially manufactured for /the A, 
E. Ço., and nothing but the best stock enters into their 
make. A description of them all would fill two pages, 
so we can only speak of twp—though they are all 
priced for quick selling:— . _ -
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It:ntally 5t leaves no great ad- 
to anyone in the race tor com- 

. • It is a case of fair 
f and the best man win, and this 
imends itself to us as being a very 
irable condition.
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Ladies’ Shoes Vici Kid arid 20th
Century toe," Fair

Vici Kid, Hand Sewed, 
Double Soled, Pair

$6.50V
ite eSon has been promised a few 

joint meetings before the close 

campaign for which the Nugget 
es the candidates to

Men’s Shoes inch$8.50 r. “Ei
I “TV 

Now, 
You n

“Y,
“Ai
I w, 
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ere, it

be entitled 
e of thanks. In the absence of 
nged circuses and Punch and 
ows the joint meeting is a de- 

welcome innovation into

ALASKA EXPLORATION COMP’NY(let an Ax.
The poet of the courthouse escaped 

from his keeper a few minutes a day qr 
two since, and in the absence of re
straint perpetrated the following to the 
crippling of a typewriting machine :

hoarMour Bonanza - Market RUDY, the down 
son ii 
else 0
am ri

prosaic life in the Yukon, 
e joint, affairs an ex- 
of uncertainty which 
in a constant condi- 

isurable anticipation. There
ng in the atmosphere of such
,-1 ■■
tat suggests that great events
to take place, and although
than probable that the mat- °w*n**®great demand for pas-

sage to Whitehorse, the W. P. & Y. R.
ther than a sugges- have decided to run the R. M. S. Cana- 
of battle smoke is dian, leaving here Thursday p. m., Oct.
«.... By... “n * sjt 1 *>•

iU! jjCï'ték

YOU
KNOWAll Our Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.
TELEPHONE 33

A man named Satler was tried of the
crime

Of robbing a rocker from time Ed time, 
And putting the dust in his pooket.
For this horrid offense he was taken

away,
And over the woodpile has full sway, 
For getting his name on the pocket.

Drug flan. Nf “I«3
troub 
marri 
to rot

•jrtlWe fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. A lady was beard to say:—** I 
Rudy’s, th** freàh drug man.” Won 
she meant ?Mil Sted, Opposite Poumon .DilSOtNotice.

"AAn annual meeting is called for the 
election of officers of the Regina Club. 
Members will meet at the qjub Wednes
day night, Oct. 10th. BLACKSMITHS AND MINERS , .

—-------1F YOU WANT 1 ■ Un,!
Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Mails, Shoe», j j 
Rasps, Hammers, etc., try THE DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

SECOND AVENUE

I bar
fiowe

B. B. CONDON, 
Honorary Secretary.«0
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See HammelUs new store at the 
Forks. Byerythirig to. wear for sale. "*r
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great favor, and I’m much obliged to 
you and won’t bring you into it. I 
think I have a little surprise on hand 
for James Hopewell !”

She also had one for somebody else.
She walked into room $E, and the bou- 

, quet was on the table and the stenog- 
With the Fit rapher was at work. The bouquet went 

sailing across the room from a blow of 
the fat wouian’s parasol, and then she 
stood before the surprised stenographer 
and told her what was what. The row- 
lasted ten minutes, àhd they had to 
threaten her with the police before she 
would go out. She went from 52 X0 42. 
and what happened there no one cottid 
tell. The brick man happened to be 
a lope and his wife locked the door on 
him and sailed in. When she came out 
she went down the other elevator, and 
the boy said her hair was down, her, 1 
hat broken and her shirt waist torn in’ i 
three or four places. An hdut later Mr. »
Hopewell asked if I wouldn't please he> j 
so kind as to step up to his office a few < 
minutes. I put my slungshot in my j 
pocket and prepared to sell my life _■
•dearly, but he met me with a smile and ! 
shook hands. He had seven* or eight U 
scratches on his face and had lost con- ; 
siderahle hair and half his buttons. .

‘‘Samims, ” said her as he handed 
me a $2 bill, ‘‘this is for the mort
gage.1’ - ~

‘‘Thank you, sir.”
“And others will follôw and we shall , . . ,

be the best of friends. I’m a little Indies, and the mop of wool which 
slow, Sammis, but. I finally get around they wear accentuates this etteet. 
to recognize true merit. You’ve.got it monkey like are they that they 
àhd I want to be friends with you. counterfeit apes in a startling manner, 

neither fresh nor trickv, ” Just how vou managed to bring about their jaws projecting far beyond their low :
this little affair I don’t know, hut noses and their faces deeply wrinkled. —
please doth* do it again. That is, work like the faces of monke\s. ,
it off on somKime else. That’s all to- The men wear no clothing except a i 
dav, my dear boÿs-ta-ta. ” cord drawn around the1 waist, from

Î went-down andHçtd Mr. Rasher all j which hangs a small piece of cloth, I 
about it, and though "he said he would | whereas the women wear an apron made | 
not allow anv elevator obv to create a from the hark of a tree, 
disturbance among tenantXhe added Marriage among the Negritos is in- 
tliat it was posit ivelv wondeïiul how dissoluble, and only one wife lsai- 
mv merits were being recognized and I lowed. Matrimonial customs van. 
the monev rolling into pav off that! among them, but usually the ceremony, 
mortgage. Mr. Hopewell and I are Tbf marriage is unlike any thing of the j 
quite chummv now, and I shall be glad kind to be seen anywhere in the world, 
to continue the friendship. When a It tak'es the form ot a test of marksman- 
tenant who has sized me up wrong ad- ship, the-ymmg woman lierscl! being 
niits his mistake and holds out the fra- the target. \ 1
tefhaT h aMThF will aîwàysc find 'tmei—She stands «KPt 50 yards Irom Her 
who will meet him half wav' in Sam- lover, holding under her arm a mass of 
mis, the elevator boy. M! QUAD. palm leaves. He «K*'l,1.unt

and if it passes through W leaves with
out striking the girl the two are mar- 
ried. If he fails, the union fiK^lorbid-

Saturdav Globe of Septemlier 2 2d ap-| the tniw^suclfa thing rarelylthp^ Instiuctions : Mark vowr ticket thus, X in the» space opposite the names ol
nears three pictures of scenes in I)aw- pens. ^ Xie candidates for whom you wish to vote, hnch voter ,s crtt.tM to one

photographed by ................... |

lays have ever been able to' subdue : - "•
Lord and Lady Minto to this, city. . ln j lht.m of a gentle nature, they 
thr center ot—the top--of—the—]iage is ‘‘[^nî linman iicing wantonly, but liny . 
three column picture of First avenue r(,„ar(1 wjth suspicion the Christianized w.

* leal with. I11 time perhaps lie mav- j)etween Second and Third streets, IlatjVes. who often maltreat them. If v 
mne to recognize your merits at their taken at the time of his excellency’s ,lttacgt.d, thev defehd themselves vig- f 
ill value, but for awhile he will prob- arrival and showing thousands of peo- 1 ôrouslv, and in retaliation will rob and 0 
iblv be a little distrustful. ” pie on tlie streets as well as many who I ,|cst.r0y’ the fields of their enemies or 0
I saw that I had Mr. Rasher’s good cfiose for a vantage point of view the even assail their villages at night. To 0 

till and sympathy, but that didn’t tops of the buildings. On the same thejr children thev give the names 01 ; a
comfort me altogether. There are ele- page appears excellent pictures sf two tjjnls „iants or insects. They cannot >
„tor boys who can be walked into the „f thx- street arches, the one. in front I count above 10, and, while able to dis- ^
dost, but I am not one of them. Mr. 0f the C. D. warehouse and the N. W. tinguish colors well, have 110 words for a
Hopewell had humiliated me, and I M. P. and which stood near the First them If a plague breaks out, such as \ 
footed to get even. It wasn’t over avenue bridge. The following brief I cholera or smallpox,they are not apt to j X 
four or five da vs before a woman came description of the city at the time re- Ljescrt the sick.—Washington Star. w

' iiand asked dor his office. She spoke (erred to, from the pen of Dawsotris j ..... -
in such a way that 1 knew she was Iris well-known and o popular lady writer, 

l fife. She was a monstrous fat woman, appears in the same issue of the .Satur
ai hands like hams and a snub nose, dav Globe:
a «there was a look in her eyes that The photographs of Dawson on this I newspaper
told me her jealousy could easily be page show the city in gala dress for the and printed by 

I aroused. visit of their excellencies, Lord and j wouian’s journal for women, the faith-
I “It’s awful about these men,” I said Lady Minto. There were four beautiful | (ul echo of their feelings, wants and 
I as we went si owl v up. arches constrticted, two of which are

“What men do vou mean?” she asked to be seen in the pictures. They were 
at once. designed by T. W. Fuller, government

“Certain men in this ' building, architect. The leading places of bust- Two hundred thousand copies ol the 
ma’am. They are married men, and ness were decorated with flags and bunt’- flrst issue were sold in Dçcem tier, 
ytt the way they flirt with the type-; ing. Their excellencies expressed j ,, writes Edward l’age Gaston in
writer girls is something awful. H L themselves delighted with the appear : Womans’ Home Companion. “The
hadn't promised not to say anything, I anee of our young northern metropolis, , 1 ability of the new sheet and its
could tell you”— its substantial and modern stores, as I t ke„ opinions on the right side oï

“Boy, what could you tell. she de- well as their adornment lor this Special . ,. to,,jCs caused it to tie called ‘The 
manded as she. laid a hand on my occasion. The 19-gun salute thundred, Yimes in petticoats.’ The compliment 
shoulder and began to breathe hard. with many reverberations, for miles ,lulv accepted bv its makers, and

“I dasn’t say, ma’am. ” along the valley on their arrival and ; „e uf the journal has steadily
“Is it about my husband? I f I catch dgqrin pn tlyrir departure J miymted w|] The idea whs adopted with an 

him flirting, he’ll think a house tell /police company acted afi a guard 01 Enthusiastic acclàinein/ many quarters 
on himr Is he one of the men who are/ honor while their excellencies /ode to A a dozen wen URown female writers
cutting up?” the barrafcks, four-in-hand, on /an ex- '. wcurêd as tHe regular editorial

I was silent and after a minute shé preaa wagon, accompanied by the lead- with 10 mo*- as contributors ol
handed me a quarter and said she want- jng officials and citizens ml similar articles. La Fromle is founded
ed to see me again. When she came vehicles! It was very picturesque. ■ nraetice not/theory. The woman
down, she was with her husband, and Thêîr ejtceîléncies^created a most favoT- ,,nreside8 ovfr ‘Le Home, ’ ilepart-
both looked mad. As she left the ele- ab]e impression, and expressed them- knows whereof she speaks while
vator she sort of winked at me, and I selves/as-highly delighted tvitli Daw- h ûbera to ddfcpen the home loving •• „v . a____Notarié*.
knew she’d be back next day. Next son an/t i.ts^peoplc 1 J -spiritritt her j4ople. j
morning I bought a bouquet tor 50 FAITH FENTON /BROW N. ->in the cona>“siiiK room, a comfort- - • 1
cents and sent it in to the stenographer / —' “ / / able well Hgfied apartment, a score of »ksav wrst 1.ra r^t.s.*1 -
in room No. 52, and two hours late/ the Negritos Like Hookeys. j im'ie’t busy -Jomen, mostly young,un- H ' Attorney* »t ù*.
let woman came waddling in. f saw President McKinley recently received .hi- cases and orderly quiet prevails. Offlew Second •iteef. In the -to»lln Hullillng •uspicion in her eye while she X vet Ln C. Worcester, of the ^ formTt^ng deftl^ ma.te u'p by «he Ke./dencc Tnird.=;o..... Met......«..hot.

sLs 5 as -...m» «t--*» * saÆnA r.îî’K- ; *=*~4.Mail: ing a«ount i>( the curious Hack <lw,iri. BfWM. .«e™.
“Now, bub, I want to know about of the Philippines. There are about Ç al work j, a steadfast prin- rpAhoK i llttMK-»>nl»yi«i‘ 

these men. Do they smile at the type- 25]OQO Qf these pygmies, he says* and with U Fronde since its founda- | ttomasS^"f Or !
witters as they rule up and down. thev are known as Negritos. They are tion, and these female cotqpositors .ire Iltl(.uiu itulhlln*.

“A^yeh°’ e‘lLam -.h Vm”’ to be found of pure race in the prov- receiving eight francs a day. in kcejv \ tu^gl/roTc. BsrrisUr, notary. •»*., 1
And thev talk w ith em. inées of Bataan Luzon, and also in ing with the union scale for men. A , N. „ver MeUnwea. MeLwly * hardware ;
Ves; thev whisper behind my inces 01 naiaa , . . IS natural, this office is much sought ,ture. l irai avenue,hack." , . ’ northeast Minanao. Some of these have ! Lpositors. A special inter-

L “So they whisper, do they» Nice been gatheretl into settlements by mis- ,.st js shown in the welfare of working ÿul|s- B viaKDKN r I < A**ay-r for ii.nk
Lrtateof affairs! And do they go out to sionaries, who are trying to civilize women, and there i* a department for •> yt*riti*h North America. i.oldde# ia.Ued I
kfcnch together?” U,u;ie others mostlv half-Iireeds, *i,e unemployed. The circulation is an<i urayrd A»*ey. made ol nusrti and black mm

V. "Every,lav, ma'am.” hera’ wh' VrGria» ™ where thev largeambng hoti, female toilers aiuH-»-', ____ _ IVIOre
* “Thev do, eh? 1 suspected as much, live near <-hn.t ’ fo'r women of wealth, which is one of the ; mining twoiNteije.________
Now, boy, 1 want the truth from you. do a little work from tin* ’ t^st tributes to the help given to-hoth ; tyUKIUUs mtni»«.n*lewr. baeremet^ |h| a_
\ou must know my husband by sight? which they receive payment the ,luIllbie alKj high life by tljis lirilliant , J • ,0 MinSinse, nextAoor 10 publie wbobi. |\l P\A/ ClOOuS 

1 “Yes’m. ” torn, of trinkets or • cloth. Sometimes cotcrje of society women. Throughout I - "I ■ « W WW
“And is he one of the flirters?” rhrisitan family will buy a dwarf t, establishment a liberal scale of

- i-StiSUamm-ers, is he!” she said as her breath came- usually it escapes to the forest as P* ,------------------
hoarsely. “He never wants me to come as jt is big enough. Best Canadian ryè at the Regina.
4own and lunch with trim, aitd the rea- These dwarfs are remarkably like 

i is because he’s tailing some one • onkey, ^ys the New York Herald.

KN°* I *nT right y0<ft SllCnCC me According to Dr. Becker, the average
"* 8 "I don’t want to get anybody into stature of the iqen is 4 feet 8 inches, 

trouble,” I replied, “but if I was a an(i the women are three or four menés 
married man I wouldn’t send bouquets shorter. Their chests are not well de* 
to room No. 52, One went- there this v€jope<j anj they have 110 calves to

’’ . , , thpir legs Eacli big toe is widely,
Ah! Got to send bouquets, has he the 8 ’ others and the

I haven’t had two shillings' worth of separated from L.-hf^t’are turned 
«owers in the las* five years, but he three outer toes ofea<‘ Their 
»» «nd bouquets to typewriters ! inward, as in so«e monkeys.
Well, well see about it. Room 52, eti? feet are ‘arge andUumsy a,ÿ he 

. Upd me at that floor ’? hair, instead of growing all over ui
y°M won’t give me away, bead, is distribute s j^eir

m» am?” X asked. regularly scattered cI“mPs’,
" “Of course not. You done mo a heads are apparently too large

Is. Sbo* ]

)

la! THEY cARE GOING
Evened Up 

Woman’s Husband.
He

OVERCOATS77|E are pleasantly surprised at Ê 
W the ready sale of these gocls. J 
It shows an appreciation of all 
extra effort on our part as the ^ 
stock of overcoats recently brought 
in by us were moSt carefully se
lected for"stvle, texture and cut 
They are all" serviceable garments 
with no trash among them. Call 
and try tine on,

WE HAVE VOUR SIZE

, widowed mother and a 

His Hands — The 

His Good Points.

1 P0*T* je Had •
Mort*»** on

Brick Saw

1KA Nobby, Well Made Garments
WÊÊÊTAILOR CUT

The Reliable Seattle Clothier
Opposite C. D. Co’s. Deck

(sky
•ik
Nulato

T»nuu
_ n Mr Hopewell, the New Eng- 
2brick agent, moved into room No. 

* onth ago, I wanted to show my 
lv spirit, and so I called on him 
'if there was anything I could do. 

Ks Sammis; there is,” he replied 

and down as if 1 
can do

r'l
:lec
Eagle

JjERSHBEROoisraicy

Ecrgmiij
"AAITOAY 1

BavrsoJ
ic up

«only a codfish “Yes: you 
metbing fd# hV minding your 

,-s—v-.oesR You look to me like a very 
aults. IL kid, and I am glad to have the 

*rtunity of telling you that it you 

monkey shines 
neck broken ! That’-s

own

PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.
I hereby certify that I am a citizen of the United States and fully qualified 

to vote in the approaching presidential election. . .
My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as mm cater! oe-

OfP° me-lay any of your 
vou'H get y°ur 
alt, bubbv. '

“But I’m
I protested.

“Then

So
can

)RA REPUBLICAN TICKET.
it will be all right. It may 
— looks are deceiving. ’’

FOR PRESIDENT

WILLIAM McKINLEYlK', h' Fm a fatherless boy, with a 

widowed mother and a mortgage on my
^WteJBfwsr 

of sandtwi VICEPRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSVELThands. •
“T’m glftd to hear it, and you needn t

When Iexpect any help from me.
X any money J don’t want I’ll throw 

-pinto the river instead of giving it 
I’m from the granite

democratic ticket.

FOR PRESIDENT5 WIT. JENNINGS BRYANover to you. 
hillsof the Granite state, Sammis, but 

back. Run=1E Him is no moss on my 
sloujnpw and keep your face clean. ”1

___ Inner had a tenant talk to me that
l jjikfore. and I went down and told 

Î ■ ÿiaslier, the agent, what had been

“fell, Sammis,
ItJRmng to my story, “there are what 

call ooiiapprcciative men in this 
Wvorld, and Mr. Hopewell seems to be 

ok of them. I think you’d better go a 
Be slow. He is evidently a had man

VICE-PRESIDENT;

ADLAI E. STEVENSON
______ _______ -—----------------

Tim\
:h are Dawson en Fete.

SIGNEDOn the front page of the Toronto rt

he said after lis-

VD, A
son as
il ton on the occasion of the visit of

7 1:

never

CASTINGS• •••
WE ARE NOW ^PREPARED TO MAKE 

ALL KINDS OF <BRASS AND 
IRON CASTINGS,

McDonald iron works »
j. a. .anwiu, a.*m. ____ ________ "tE

Office, 2nd Av^^uaar Mi-lkmald à

ÎJ
- I#

à Works. 1th Ht. opp. Govern ment 
\ Tvlfgrrtpti office.Advanced Women of Paris.

“ -A daily political and literary 
directed, managed, edited

< » a

:o. Dock
X

__ Shofl, the Deweon Dog Doctor, Flo
WANTED—-I’ostUou to lake charge of bold or J ueer Drug Store. 
w "rooming bouse hv thoroughly i:uin[*lflll -------- , *
lady. Addrcaa*'M," Nngg.t Office. . pu. 1 The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

:WANTED.women.

claims, ' was the announcement of La 
Fronde at the time of its beginning.

. Co. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIAN*.

HR. J.W. GOOD, l'hyalctan and Surgeon; spec-1 
u ial attention given to dlwnaeeol the eye end 
ear. Room* II end 15, CbUholm’* Anrora. 2nd | 
•t. «ml iat av«. ; houra 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 6 and 7 i 
to s p. m. Telephone 38.

DENTIBTB.
rtK. HALLVARD I.EK-Crown and bridge, 
u work. Gold, aluminum or rubber platea 
All work guaranteed. Room 7, An.ora No. 2)
Building.

!

Guard Against 

Smallpox 44v->

eaee

We have an anti-contagion formula 
which has proven moat efficacious in 
interned district». A Pswerfel P fa van ta- 

hal vea er rene aet»$
t ebek LAWVg**/

UIRKITT Hi McKAY- Ad «ovate». Solicitor», 
*' Notarié», etc.; Corornlaaloner» for Ontario 
and Britiab Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building. 
Front street. Dawson. >■ _______

five, /

. R. Dockrill fit 06..AialrasîWsaJSts: ftss
21 A. c. Co'» Office Block. ___________ * ' XI /

MACKINNON & NOEL. Advopatoe, Hecopdat.,} I 
x 1 near Rank ol B. N. A. ,6

m Near Eleetrle Light Plant.

/.we Have Received
An immense Shipment of |

Hay 4 Feed
its.>:

he jorawKL
it of

/the A. 
to their 
pages,

FLACK ORDERS NOW.

NO STORAGE CHARGED

LANCASTER it CALDERHEAD
WAREHOUSEMEN.

aUare

6.50 assay i an.

8.50
/

►’NY DOMINION LANO »UNVfYON*.

ÜSMSW BLOUSE WAISTS
In Veleet. Velvetlne. silk, Batin. 
Sateen and Wool. Black or Colpred.Quick Action ^ 

By Phone ^
The warmest and most comfortable 

hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Owing to the great demand for pa*- 
sage to Whitehorse, the W. P, & Y. 
have decided to run the R. M. S. Cana
dian, leaving here Thursday p. in., Oct. 
ir. Reservations can be made -On ap
plication.- _________ ; 1

Best imported wince and liquors at
the Regina. __________ »

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced price»- - ,.T

The liquors are 
the Rufina.

YOU WRAPPERS aIn Flannel. Hateeu, Silk. Cotton 
and Eldardown.

R. ;
DRESSING JACKETS

la Eiderdown, SHk and Batin.

NIGHT GOWNS
Flannelette—All Color* and Price*.

Oct anUse the Phone
Immediate Answer,. You

wTajCSf
S

Can AHord It Now.
Rata» to Bnbaeriber»,i»Bpar Monib. Rate» to 

Non-tiubacribers: Magnet Gulch II.op per met- 
•age: Forks, «1 50; Dome, 12 00; fSimlnlon, 18. 
One- Half rate to Bubacrlbera.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A va Office Building.

Donald B. Olson , General flanager

S j. p. Mclennan1

■ ■ FRONT STREET. __
Next to Holborn Cafe. Dawson

>L-.
*.

thé best to be bad, at
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iII E ment will have two trails in Alaska 
which should do more toward opening

sj'sr'^s stfsSl s»~”‘Eagle, then down the Yukon. This 80,1 ,S ver> fond of the theater' 
trail gives us winter communication 
with the inland camps, but the new trail 
is needed for outside interests.

New Trail to Hunker.
The new trail which is being built to 

the A. E. Co. ’s Rock creek coal mine 
will be complete in about ten days, and 
will doubtless be a boon fo freighters 
between here and Hunkër, as it will 
enable them to avoid the chances of the 
Klondike ice, and follow an overland 
route the other side of the Klondike.

One of the Richest.
R. W. Dodge who has spent most of 

the summer in the Porcupine country, 
says that district is one of the richest 
placer fields ever discovered. This has 
been demonstrated, he says, front this 
season’s development.

“The Porcupine is a hard country to 
work in many respects,
Dodge, “as it is deep and there are so 
many boulders to contend with. To 
work ft successfully exjiensive ma
chinery is an absolute necessity. Biit 
the gold is there.

“In a little spot on bedrock, seven 
feet square, the Smith-Biglow people 
took out #3000. Wiley & Finley scraped 
up (1000 off from four square feet of 
bedrock, and out of a hole 6x9 they 
took $4000.

“The output of that district next 
year will astonish the whole country, 
and it will improve for years to come.”’’
—Alaskan. * .

STAGE GLINTS. ppjBCTJU. ^/GH gradb GQQB$

rass Set
x...... Paralysis has stricken the name of 

JaBauschek from the list of efficient 
act.esses.Results From Reckless Handling of 

Groceries.
A. G. Delamater is dramatizing the 

temperance novel “His-Worst Enemy" 
for early production.

Cora Vrqhart Potter will not return 
to this country. Haddon Chambers is 
writing a play for her.

It is stated that Lottie Blair Parker 
has received over #25,000 in royalties 
from “Way Down East.”

Ne-x): January, it is announced, will 
find Wilton Lackaye appearing in his 
own version of “Les Misérables."

“Reaping the Whirlwind" is the la
test work of Owen Davis, author of that 
popular- melodrama, “Through the 
Breakers." SJ——-—-—'

In Andrew Mack’s new play, “The 
Rebel, " the Irish rebellion of 1798 is 
depicted. There are redcoats, Irish 
peasants and quaintly clad girls. Mr. 
Mack sings several new pieces smack
ing ot Ireland in tune and words.

'

Timothy and Alsyke Clover1 VOI

Why not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now
time to put out seed. -• ■ “thWm. Winter end George Wm. Vine 

Are Sentenced for Theft of Eggs 
and Beef Extract. S=Y. T. CO., Second Avenue 1^v. .

v

* Savoy Theatre ^
c-Augmented Orchestra. Ne’tv cPeople. " —"t

Wm. Winter and George Wm. Vine 
liave made acquaintance at short range 
with the woodpile in the yard of the 
police barracks, with the circular saw, 
whose scratch and buzz is no longer 
music in thfeir ears, and with all the 
other things appertaining to the pro
duction of government fuel, usually re
garded as commonplace by those who 
see and hear from beyond the palings, 
but which assume a totally different 
aspect when viewed not as a spectator.

The reason that Mr, Winter and 
George Wm. Vine can now appropriate
ly remark as one man, “Now is the win
ter of oitr discontent," finds its first 
cause in groceries. It happened this

iS'-'

1:
? THIS WEEK u
A INMWMVMVb

SE1THE CENTURY CLUBsaid Mr.

: sUnder direction of John A. Flynn.A I.tmghuble Bnjlesciue,
Hot towels scientifically applied to 

suffering humanity. Visit the Bon 
Ton Shaving Parlors and see 
pens.

Fur caps ; ladies’ and gentlemen’s. 
J. P. McLennan.

i First appearance of the favorites: Miss PokQTHY CAMPBELL, Miss Urrnnox, Winch** 
SiSTUUf, Kvans tfc Troxki.i. and the renowned lady baritone Miss Dvnsmuir

$ Jim Post vdk8ttuh?sibw
what hap- 

cioi -
“Cape Nome Justice*

MSS
CI2

way.
Wm. Winter Owing to the great demand for pas- ! 

sage to Whitehorse, the W. P. & Y. R. 44 
have decided to run the R. M. S. Cana
dian, leaving here Thursday p. m., Oct.
II. Reservations-can be made OIT ap
plication.

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
send for it. HammeH’s, "the Forks.

Clothing, mitts, felt shoes, underwear. J 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

Same cdd price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

White cPass and Yukon Route,''was employed on the 
steamer Barr as steward, and George 
Wm. Vine was employed by him to 
work for one day in his department 

1 on board the steamer, paying him off 
in groceries, or to lie more explicit, in 
eggs and and beef extract. That is1
where the trouble began and why gro- While I ncle Dick Oglesby was gov- 
ceries are the fountain head and source ernor of Illinois the second time, a 
of the present woodpile exercise. state senator opposed to him charged
varietv egS Were °f the ev#P°r*te^ that the money in the “governor’s

tÆ, «3ÏÏ !“d" “ T», —■
comes in little white jars, and of these «°^™or s fund" contains usually 
Winter paid Vine seven, and Justice a"out *I0’?°? to 2*eet the incidental 
Dugas sent Mr. Winter to jail, there to ‘-'flenses of the office for the purchase 
perform manual labor for two months, stationery and such things. Soon af- 
for having paid George Wm. Vine his ter thl8 charge was given currency the 
wages in eggs and beef extract which Koye*noT w-as in the next county to the 
did not belong to him, and George f "at,or’ ™akln8 a speech, and he re- 
William will do likewise during a term . *° charges thus : “There’s a
of five days for having received -his “P sucker senator over in the
wages in goods not the property of his mi !taJ7 tract who, 88vs I have mis- 
employer. “acd the money of the ‘governor’s

-------- ------- n—-------  fund. ’ It’s a lie!” That was all the
explanation or refutation he ever made, 
but it was enough. —Argonaut.

- eit
A BOAT SAILS I

Short and to the Point.

Nearly Every Day DonsJd )
Cgit P<

■
ert

------- -FOR——

rWhite Horse and All Way Points!V
Attention Votera.

J. H. ROGERS, AientA meeting of the ward committees of 
the O’Brien-Noel clubs will be held in 
the committee room this (Wednesday) 
evening at 8 p. m

tfWR

YUKON FLYER COMPANl
Will Sail for Whiteho*,,,^ 

Thursday, Oct. nth. EZlnd

cA. M. TAYLOR, Secy.
NELS PETERSON, Gsneral Manager

Fur coats ; ladies’ and gentlemens. 
J. P. McLennan. CI2

Str. Bonanza KingNew River Freighter.
Mr. Clarence S. Moody, formerly a 

prominent citizen and banker of Skag- 
way, but latterly a Nome mining mag
nate, has turned his attention Ho steam - 
boating and is now owner and master 
of the trim little steamer Wilber Crim- 
min which is now tied up on Dawson’s 
water front, having but lately arrived- 
front St. Michael. Capt. Moody is 
looking for a few tons of freight with 
which to complete a cargo for Eagle 
City, for which place he expects to sail 
in a few days. As the Crintmin is of 
but 70 tons burthen, there is no ques
tion as to her ability to run yet for 
several days to come.

A. M. Hainmcll has opened a-men’s 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

Private diningrooms at The Hoi born. ;■
Short orders served right. The Hoi

When in town, stop at the Regina. born. FIWM. F. liKORGK, ------
Auditor and Gen’l Agent AURORA DOCK

Wine
CHIAlaska Commercial

Company
1

ET"A Sad Accident.
Yesterday evening little 4-year-old 

Michael Buckley, whose parents reside 
the corner of Fifth avenue and 

Fifth streeet, while playing on the flat 
near the Yukon saw mill, had the mis
fortune to fall from the rear end of a 
lumber wagon, breaking one of his legs 
near the thigh. Failing to notice the 
accident, the driver of the wagon went 
on, but the little fellow sat without a 

le or a whimper until found by a 
:rby who carried him to his home.

* an ugly break and one which will 
rive little Mike from indulging in 
ish play for some weeks to come.
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All Our Steamers Have Arrived BEAT

Gold Dust
..tAken at.. /

Narrowly Averted. Th
A serious fire was narrowly averted at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Peterson 
on Sixth avenuW last night., Mrs. 
Peterson was aline in the liqtise and 
accidentally overturned a lamp. The 
oil scattered ovcf the carpet which 
came ignited. 'The lady opened the 
door and screened for help. Two 

to the call and 
the flames be 
was done. N

Loaded With, Immense ^Shipments/ Gi6rbe-

of_i_-L
passers-by 
succeeded 

^fore any »
■ -V-in

Ounce 1300^ . I ■ ES
The A. C. Co. Has a Larger Stock Than Al

The Other Stores Combined.

Stnick for Coffee.
arf: looking bad," said the

wker this -morning. "I was struck 
■ee times ofi my way down the street 

buy coffee and sinkers

ed by the 
inquisi-

who are 
nd it."

ke?" was the next 
the croaker left in

"Things
m
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?
"Who struck you?” was 

man whose business it is to

“Laboring men, sir ;Vmen 
looking for work and can't fi

El

oueafion tiked^and' 

disgust _______

As winter approaches the people of
---------are making inquiries into the
provisions the government has made for 
the transportation of mail after naviga
tion closes. It is understood the route 
by way of Katmai has been selected as 
the most feasible, and that news from 
the outside will be Q7I We Respectfully Refer You Tu IQ7 ^

*** .—Our Past Records wf T

ka Commercial Co

frequent than

plan as at present formulated is 
d the mail by steamer to Katmai, 
e by dog train to Nome by way of 
leadwaters of the Kuskokwim, 
ng the Yukon near Anvik, con- 
IV With the Non,e-St. Michael
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